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; Democrat Senators Wish to 

Know How Far He Will Go 
in Endorsing Compromise 
—Letter Sent to White 
House Asking for Confer? 
ence—May Meet Repre
sentatives of Both Parties.
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WILL VOTE WITH KING Bwl' ♦ ■ ». 1 m ».Ottawa, March 5.—(By Canadian, 
Press.)—Cross-benc.iers in the house 
acquired today a new name and a con
vert. The "National Progressive party" 
—so Dr. Clark of Red-Deer i eferred to 
the movement led by Mr. Crerar and 
speaking a little later, Major G. 
W. Andrews, Winnipeg, announced 

> his intention of voting tor the oppo-. 
sitlon amendment, then of passing over 
to the cross-benchers. On

$2.95 _ ■ ■

tM., ' i

W** mum

Ottawa, March B.—(Special).—Lady 
Laurier was the guest of honor 
tonight at a public meeUryr in 
Patrick's Hall under the auspices of 
the Eastern Ontario Liberal Associa- 
t'on- ‘Hon. TV. L. Mackenzie King, 
Kpn. Sydney Fisher, Mrs. Dr. Mc- 
.Phedran. Toronto, and quite an array 

prominent Liberals were present.
That if t.ie amendment calling for 

a general election is defeated by the 
when- the vote is taken, 

piobâhly Tuesday night, the Liberals 
would gD across the country from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific and expect the 
people to rise up with them and de- 
mandthat the government resign, was 
.ne statement of Hon. W. L. Mac
kenzie King, leader of the opposition 

Declaration by King.
The people M Canada have been 

de^T?d and they are asking 
today for ft chance to express them
selves Ané-member of the house who 
votes for a continuation of the present 
administration Is defaming the name 
of Liberalism, no matter what the 
excuw he may seek to give," Hon.

■ Mr. King declared. "The people are 
in a. state of unrest, mainly because 
t.iey want, a chance to 
selves, 
selves le

r
allored from dark 
and hard-finished here

St.m ^ - 4L- *___________
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Washington, March B.—With an
other failure to ratify the peace treaty 

| impending, Democratic senators de- 
j cided today to seek personal consulta
tion with President Wilson before the 
decisive Vote is taken. They wished 
to know definitely how far he .would 
go In endorsing a' compromise, and 
also to have a clear understanding of 
his views on the treaty as a campaign 
issue should another senate deadlock 
force it into politics!

Some democrats were understood 
also to wish to know what measures 
the president would expect congress 
to take to relieve thé country from a 

is con- war status while a decision at the 
polls on the treaty was awaited.

The move for such a conference. 
Initiated long ago among some ele
ments of the party in the senate, took 
definite form when Senator Hitchcock 
of Nebraska, the Administration lead
er, sent a letter to the White House, 
asking that the president talk over 
the senate situation with Senator 
Simmons of North Carolina, who is in 
charge for the Democratic side of a 
new movement to negotiate a treaty 
compromise.

It was indicated, however, that the 
appointment with Senator Simmons, 
it one were arranged, would be only 
preliminary to a conference with a 
committee of senators chosen to take 
up with him the whole treaty prob
lem. In some quarters it was intimat
ed that senators from both political 
parties eventually might meet with 

. .fc. , . , _The former the president in an effort to reach a
minister of education Informed The compromise.
\ or d > esterday that he is giving seri- In conjunction with Senator Watson 

rè'sfTnTtwera i?in,t0,the matter of his Of Indiana, acting for the Republican 
* Ln «ommunictitien side, Senator Simmons has sounded 

Hon^G, Howard. Ferguson, lead-, out the sentiment of all the-senate 
,Pvrty' Dr' Çody elements, and, when he- goes to the 

is member for Northeast Toronto, Seat White House, will be in possession of
thA^àltb„he,-W<?n, bv acclamatlou in a clear understanding of what the lte- 
the last provincial election. publicans would accept.

le^'^ure is a Hitchcock's letter did not reach the 
somewhat complicated matter, and as executive offices until late in the day, 
j™® „,"s€rvf‘jve leadei’ ik^at present and no word regarding the president’ll 
out of town, the outcome of Dr. Cody’s intention was forthcoming from thfim 
communications with him will not be White House tonight It was indicatwH 
^tnInMeflïteIy unt11 next week’ when ed, however, thft an appointment
live snrakPrwT011 £r V?e Conserva- probably would be made either tomor- 
hve speaker will make the announce- row or early next week

Ottawa Busily Discusser Call ment befoLe tJ’eJeglB'aU!re- - Article Ten the crux.
L-nauuas-ng l-.au Neglecting Duties. The new negotiations

for Return to Parliamentary Dr- Cod>' feels that he win be ne- about Article 10, the
D ,. J electing his clerical duties as pastor crack ,n the treaty controversy, but
rractice. of St. Paul’s Presbyterian f-hnn-h such Progress has been made that the______  Bloor street if hVSnr. ,.1. outcome is regarded by. many senators

k__ - Odes as mem- as depending now on the Verdict of the
. SAY POLICY A'NFTFVrrV .rH>e provincial parliament. As president. Democratic senators do not

The clalrvoaynt members of the The. Canadian dollar, as well as the * EA-tSOil I minister of education for Ontario, he want to vote for a ratification which tile
city council are now busily prophe- pound sterling, showed notable firm- give UP his time, but president later would reject, nor do they
«vine that the tax rate for toon 1“ Ottawa, March 5 — (Spec’aLl—T,he si^ce R- H- Grant, the U.F.O. ap- want t0 turn down any reasonable offery g t e tax rate for 1920 will ness in New York yesterday. The demand made ... £ -V The pofntee, has succeeded him in this of compromise unless they are certain it
be at least 30 mills on the dollar. The former was quoted as high as 89c, as .r D ®d by W- F- Maclean, respect, he does not think he would be is unsatisfactory to him.
estimated expenditure for the year is compared with 88c on Thursday, and Lv’ f ® house of commons yes- justified in neglecting his church no^ «hangup®ln° the^Uo” al^oM
in the neighborhood-of J19,000,000, and a low point in the first week of Feb- terday for a rotu™ to parliamentary work to sit in parliament. Should he negotiation! "t is understood to cimem-
a tax rate ot 30 mills on the city s ruary of 85c or less, while demand Prax;tice and responsible government resi^n* a by-election in North To- plate a reservation declaring that the
assessment of $64i;vuu,000 would raise sterling touched $3.70, about 12c above has been the them* ronto will be necessary, unless a can- United States declines to guarantee the
$19,230,000. the highest of Thursday, and 51c cushion w„ , fferteral dls" didate is elected by acclamation. territorial integrity of other league mem-

Including capital charges, the estl- above the low record of February „ today among members ------------------------------ bqrs by means of its army and navy, by
mates submitted to the board of con- when the pound made its sensational °f barl‘amcnt' Maclean only CDUMfU 10 DI Â Mm mercmfforce ^7 bl-dTpl^mLti’c p°re68u?a
trol amount to $30,781,347. From this break to $3.19. expressed on the floor of the nouse rlxfcllUl ID I>LAMtU eTcept wh^n'c^grLSd givrlpecmc^d
the controllers cut away $1,890,834. T.ie improvement in the Canadfan wnat one may hear at every turn in affirmative authority for such a course.

Debt charges amount to $10,000,000, dollar yesterday was traceable in part the ll>bbies and corridors. There Is 17AD 11)1011 TD/YITTïï r 1,1 th«.e negotiations both Senatoi
which brings the total to $40,781,347. to a natural sympathetic rebound with no feeling against Sir Robert Borden• 1*1 VK |K|\H I KIllIKI r Hitchcock and Senator Lodge of Maesa-
Capital expenditure totals more than sterling, and in part to the announce- on the contrary, there is ereatas’t 1 Vit AltlUll 11IV/UULL chusetts, the Republican leader, have
$10,000,000, and, deducting this, debt ment that the New York sub-treasury sympathy with him in his illness, but --------- . |hT ^ üderètood ® to^teve^bew "tiî
charges, and the amount which the had received a shipment of $3,000,000 a majority of the members feel tlhat D ... , D fn . .... cos! touch with each development.

The Hamp March r, ^ nn a RT/1F1 uni » nimi from the estimates, $28,- gold from Canada, and that more such ™ colleagues should not have placed UntlSh rapers Ucclarc He Has "i<he ut w move claimed the lion’s share
eovernm»5f t’erf1 C The Dutch Kk Ami k WIl I vlfN 990,513 is Jeft. This is the amount consignments were expected. The h.m an a false position by persuading r< -i j . T-v of st.cntion during the day, while the
r,.i,^ f?r lhe second time 1 A/lllVLl TT ILL DIUll the city would have to raise by taxa- Pound continued to rise, however, in him to withhold his resignation railed to Do That Which Hé Helmte deva(e continued. The only ac-

\° ^llve.î,tlre former German . ___ tion, but revenue from various sources the face of denials in both London Government supporters are Wm- AY/ A • ir- tion taken on the floor was the readop-
taperor to the allies for trial. WITU D17C ED V ATI A NO is estimated at $10.000,000, which will aad New Yo.k' that Britain was ar- mg uneasy over the presenfconïTtZs Wa« Appointed For. RemdHcan
GeoUe,nth! BritiThenremier,mwIOyd W11H KtStK V AI lUNb ^ f ^t tola! to approximately to make huge goid ship- of affairs^ They £ 1 thattheg^v- _
the envpmmcni ^• lleF» hov\ever, $19,000,000. Hence the 30-mill tax :n®nt:s to United States to help eminent has no power to add to iU London, March 5.—The sneech nf f^rfere with trade oetween Vhe Unltod
l ecessarv P 41Sed }°t take a11 ! -----r— ' rate Prophecy. redress her heavily adverse trade bal- numbers; fl-nst, because there is no Sir Horace Plunkett at Dublin last States and G(,many- except by the con-
ST- ““ iS2 Allied Declaration Regarding ' $5$ ïïïl&“^.taS£îM? »NÏ! 2TL?. at’afT fV*^T!SSt. S

The’ ssco’/d ' communication om th European Economic Situ- estimates as I.rt^nted by the vanuus tJTrhtt'oï' e'//hom':’'°tt,ihmn’wa,s ’hf ’ cenatltumd. cannot carrj with Ian MacPherson'a defence of tits ’ A Tw/c. mUc substitute by Senate.

ation Sent to London.
'-■ese precautions ^ , As submitted. Cuts. ^tade would soon show betterment P^in speaking will be heard, and ment in some of the morning neTs- c,at8'
t ,o Precautions will be taken "on _ , . Z ZT , , Property ................... $1,627,747 $145.090 without resort to the gold cure. there wdl-l be a demand for some sort naners 6
,, ipot' ,'Vhlle Do0rn is not men- .Tari8' March has neither Fire ........................... 2.039,015 185,993 R was said also locally that a good of showdown. The Dally News severely condemn
.ioned in the text of the note, it is ->1Kned nor approved the declaration, Hospitals ................. 756,352 25,000 leal of the buying in the past few Must H«v. . d i- in^ the^eX bom!’conden?n-

■understood that in convers-itinn« «.-irv, "egarding the economic situation oP Assessment ............. 201,832 17,152 v=t had been ln the nature nf abort- . Must Have a Policy. *”* the new home rule measure, asks:the allied diplomats here the Dutoh Eur°Pe- which the allied supreme Street cleaning ..... 1,551,485 167,794 ovarin^ by bus nL! merest who Major Mowafs decimation to the '^an the insincere jugglers who
authorities have i ,, D^Ch. council has proposed to make, It was ^01?s J........•• ••••••• 7,960,485 389,676 Hint «om« e tiouse the other day that the gov" Uhus cocking the maddened victims
ter^na^i^8drS,^”',î^ of the allied de- ^ 0«.«I

"The6 ^ ïovernn ” ! W LWe Sf Mi . __________S^rnayte ŒT In| ^d To

afitest‘declares ! tomake^pette^tit'the R^sston^ovltt Says West Indies Islands bUy in at materially higher quotations0 ^eTTat'a pti.cT^sJmt'tond m^t ^h^Post charges Viscount French, !

va previous Hp v,-; inatuIlty to change i government in order that the economic] A. c- be enunciated and that a leader must lord lieutenant of Ireland, with re- ' ^en, wi%.°®Jicerfi>srrsuur;iarasss,*!»oSJsrsjt- 8“"“ 10 *•u 5 ai i iec m*y nrrupv ? tvs; spsk.'Vlkks a■ Ksïksssrssæ&rs,t„:«î triss»ts«s?-rr?^œras.*e—• ALUtomi uuuri xrssswU».» akac st«
stsxi'IsSrsF? =sihi-SvCHis CONSTANTINOPLE,^srsrss -cï-Æir-^ wars ««SEsd — !rxvsrs: -v"^isa... ..or f^d oulsuii ,„e community payments0 to be controlled by neutral $,urchas;nS uiem from Britain. He Britain Dfterminer! tn Ay-t King amendment provided the gov! ! govern Ireland, The Post declares.
U fn, v "on n°te dvck,re" Holland commlsstons. > - 1 ^ also said that the people were anxious | Dntam determined to Act, in , 6rn^ent wou;d guarantef an election has falled- He must know he has
K-esenre uf the duties the Instructions are being sent to Am- for a muvh freer trade with Canada. View of Treatment of -n $321. But no one on the govera- fai,ed- and it le inconceivable how he , Reduced Drice8 for Wint.r n_„emperor ^ bassador Cambon in London, it was .. ___________ | . reatment Ot Ln„,t benches ,has npow£ ^ j justifies Ids continuance in office." ! ct^, at lMnè“n> toC.^ A
r«gard to the countrvTo nmfn. V,th declared this afternoon, that he sign Armenians. V such a guarantee, and Sir Ro-bert Bor-' " » rtnit nun has to be made before Peking tway
as well as international security' sedations* " W the tollowing re' Japan Delivers Refined Sugar ______ idf". VV^nC!!vJnly V0t aCe*pt iny REPORT A COAL FIND You can get a good winter OvercJt

' t;,Mmpnrete ,Prot,eBt,s’ that- contrary to First-fYance will not join in any To Mad terranean Ports London' March 5—The Daily Tele- I hevés that Sir Robert IN WEST, AT LAMPMAN helvy tireck tweed^fri^o/chevtoW
t.,e imprerelon derived from the allied < Pressure upon the small countries - _____ ' graph today makes a feature of a re- ! office after the cloee of th!a seas on -------- with or^ without belt ^

. *^n.ng r&rÆî: » ^etVUb«r ^ March 5.-Japan has suc- | te a^cupation °o“ ofth! .tfÆ t^dis^oveV^ a^oa, ' ofHaf open-
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occasions last season Major Andrews 
took his seat on the cross-benches. 
He told the house today how, when 
last he cast a vote against the gov
ernment, he placed his resignation in 
the hands of his constituents. They 
declined to accept it. They gave him 
a free hand. Now, therefore, altho he 
•did not like this sort of thing," ha 

■would join the cross-benchers. He 
would feel freer there. Major Andrews, 
it may be added, is the first govern
ment member tç announce his Inten
tion of supporting the amendment.
. Class Legislation.

Previously, Dr. Clark strongly dis
cerned any Intention on the part of the 
National Progressive party” of class 

legislation. ; • • •
v !Haltk?re been no class legislation 
before?” Dr. Clark asked.

g; Wm
Sizes— Since the war the opening of parliament at^London frae reassumed all its wanted state and dignity. Tftt 

Tneir Majesties the King and Queen approaching the parliament buildings.

SINN FEINERS HAlE 200.000 
PREPARED TO COMMIT IWRDER

SPEEDÏSETMEIIT 
OF MIITIC ISSUE

REV. DR. H. J. CODY, M.L.A.
Ex-minister of education, who 

aider!ng resigning hie seat in the 
legislature in order to devote his 
whole "time to hie church.

f t Felt %

1.95 Secretary for Ireland, in Commons, Says Britain * is Up 
Against a Tremendously Dangerous 

Situation.
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Allied Premiers, in Reply to 

Wilson, State Delay is 

Threatening Europe.

... , Yet there
waa holy horror” when farmers be
gan to talk. What about the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Associatioif? Dr. Clark 
pres.
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This right to 
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London, vMarch 5.—Ian MacPherson, chief secretary for Irdtem 
in the house) of commons last night attacks on the Irish adftil^Jstr

i dttuâ

d. rebutting
,, , - —- —»—7— — —-------------—n—.* ■ ation. said:
(t 18 obvious we are up against a tremendously dangerous Situation In Ire

land.” He added that the Sinn Fein <had ai least 200.000 me 1 
mit murder at any hour of the day or night.

Secretary MacPherson asserted he had received letters, from Loyalist^, 
the west and south of Ireland, begging the government to take stepg to '
them out of the country. The Easter rebellion of 1916 had not been stuto,__
out, he said, and had left behind it a spirit more malignant and revolutionary 
than Ireland had ever known. ,

The Graphic today features a Dublin despatch, saying 
uation Is changing remarkably. The despatch declares tha 
a fresh tragedy except the utmost coolness on the part of 
that any increase in the rigor of martial law will Inevitab^ «precipitate such 
" “"sing dapgerous complicatjans for Englaed IpBUnerica.

danger; according Ao *The Graehie adriw, B-*be widespre 
li^i Çastle cliqué Ea bdrit bn Ireland’s you
îorale of t^e Sinn Fein mav be broken hv hi no
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_ as I have been able to see,”
pr. Clam went on, "nine-tenths of the 
activities of t.iat body 
àc-ivlties."

Mr. Mlddlebro of North Grey inter
posed a question: "Would you approve 
of the C.M.A. putting candidates in 
the field?” he questioned sharply as 
ministerial members cheered.

There were counter-cheers from the 
"Th8"^e»h.ere ,e< Dr- Cktrk replied: 
«nftw had candidate»
Louse/’ e,d--4*d ' members jn the

x>-F*»°,7,,Election Amendment.
Mr. Mlddlebrp retorted that the 

answer was no reply. On this, Dr. 
Clark responded that certainly he was 
not in favor of the C.M.A. putting 
candidates in the field. But were there 
not already “interests" in politics. The 
battle of the farmers was the outcome 
of conditions under which they lived, 
and, ’ suYely it is time for a little 
more honest democracy at home.’’

Dr. Clark annouflbed that he, too, 
would support the amendment.

The other cross-benchers, Mr. Mac- 
| £att ot Saltcoats and Mr, Levi 

r ' Thompson of Qu’Appelle, also contri
buted to the debate before the hotise 
rose at six o’clock to adjourn until 
Monday. Mr. MacNutt, in the 
of his remarks, submitted 
ot redistribution based 
mated increase of 1,718,738 in popu
lation. Such an increase, Mr. MacNutt 

(Continued on Page 5, Column 1).

to trust the

peoffle, qualified with tear.”
H. H. De wart

a prepared to com-

TEXT OF NOTE ISSUEDare political
>.4hSiWashington, March 5.—The text of 

the note from the British and French 
premiers on the Adriatic situation, to 
which President Wilsons reply was 
delivered in London today, was made 
public tonight by the state department. 
It conforms closely to the summary 
cabled iront London on Feb. 27, and’ 
emphasizes the Importance attached

The resignation of Dr. H. J. Cody 
from the provincial legislature ln the 
next few days is perhaps probable, and 
certainly very possible.

-, was the principal
Irish stici iiï!î~iüer" He hiMsted upon the present 
caxwaytort i?e?e^f’^y for honest govero-
riticsaW wlthin the Provincial

Jurisdiction and declared the Farmers’

Shat the 
«nothing 
She autho 

,.precip: 
lfcLinerica
■JMife

” Jui;adPE

decla&arty-Is-entitled

(Continued on Page 12, Coiumr^l).

a chance if theya tragedy, causing 
The chief

.conviction that a small Dub 
into the open so that the m

e ■ _ youth
of the Sinn Fein may be broken by bloody 

repression. This: however, the despatch says, is having one good result ln 
.cansing the Slpn Fein leadens to avoid provocation at all

by the premiers to the fact -that Mr. 
Wilson had previously “expressed 1W' 
willingness’’ to accept a settlement ar.-. 
rived at by direct negotiations between 
Italygand Jugo-Slavia.

It has been assumed herq that the. 
president's reply will be found on pub
lication to deal mainly with the invi
tation of the premiers, that he join 
them in formally proposing such nego
tiations to the Italian and Jugo-Slav 
governments, 
answer, however, has been given out, 
and, owing to the fact that it was ne
cessary for the president’s most 
cent note to reach Premier Millerand. 
in France, it will, not be made public 
until Monday.
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The Premier’s Note.
The premier’s note, after reiterating 

that they “have never had the Inten
tion of making a definite settlement of 
the questions raised without obtaining 
views of the American government,” 
adds that the further "explanation of 
the views” contained in the president’s 
memorandum is for them “a matter of 
very great interest and importance.”

“All the more so,” the note con
tinues, ‘‘since it shows that the Unit
ed States government do not wish to 
disinterest themselves from the gen
eral question of peace.”

In expressing agreement .that direct 
negotiations between those people 
“would be the ideal way of settling 
the question,” the premiers said they 

(Continued on Page 5, Column 4).
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